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2016 Banquet set for February 27th
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live auction will include a Plains Africa hunt, Sitka deer hunt on
Kodiak Island, other hunting and ﬁshing trips, vacation trips to Hawaii and Mexico and much
more. The general raﬄe, silent auction and games will all have quality items with guns, camping gear, wall tent, vacation trips, optics, and more. Internationally renowned wildlife biologist and conservationist, Shane Mahoney, will be our guest speaker. If anyone has heard Dr.
Mahoney speak, they can attest to the powerful message he delivers. Hearing him is worth the
ticket price.
We hope to see everyone there and tickets need to be purchased early as we sold out last year
without any tickets available at the door. Also, a special Life Member Raﬄe will be conducted
similar to last year’s Fannin sheep raﬄe. This year the Life Member drawing will be for a ten day
hunt in Kyrgyzstan for a Marco Polo ram. That hunt will include $3,500 dollars for travel expenses. All life members are eligible for the raﬄe as long as they are present in the room for
the drawing. The combination of the Life Member raﬄe and the general demand from last
year’s event necessitates people purchasing their tickets early (especially life members).

Ibex hunt from 30th Annual AuctionD. Colwell

Three decades of work by the founders and subsequent
board members has kept the wild sheep issues alive through
literally thousands of hours of volunteer time. We are proud
to carry on that volunteer tradition, but rely on the support
and donations of people and businesses in order to produce
a quality event. If you cannot attend the banquet, but wish
to support the event; consider a donation or monetary support. The bighorn resource of the state belongs to everyone,
but it is the sportsmen that pay the bills. Thank you for your
past support and we look forward to seeing you at the banquet.

President’s Message

By way of introduction, my name is Jim Jeﬀress and I am the new president of the Idaho Wild Sheep Foundation (IWSF). Our Board of Directors represent over 400 members who believe in supporting eﬀorts to insure Idaho has viable and sustainable bighorn sheep herds throughout the state. Being a retired biologist
and working with bighorn, I could not help from becoming involved when I better understood the historically low status of Idaho’s bighorn! A group of dedicated people such as Lloyd Oldenburg (retired Idaho
Fish and Game) bighorn biologist and a group of Idaho Wild Sheep Foundation members and past presidents such as Jerry Walters, Dennis Batie, Brad Morlock, Jason Pyron, and more inspired and compelled me
to engage with Idaho WSF and their cause for bighorn.
Now down to the real issue and what should deﬁne this chapter. Simply put, Idaho has approximately 2,000
Rocky Mountain bighorn and 1,000 California bighorn. Those ﬁgures are down almost 50% for each species
from 25 years ago. When compared to Wyoming with 6,400 bighorn, Montana and Utah 5,000 and Nevada
with 11,000 it represents a reversal in growth trends from other states. The factors for downward trend are
understood, but why that systematic loss continues is counterintuitive. Especially in a state with as much
or more quality bighorn habitat as any western state. The loss has been on a continual slide from the estimate of 50,000 plus bighorn when Idaho was ﬁrst settled by European man. It is highly doubtful bighorn
populations can sustain another 50% loss over the next 20 years. Without belaboring the causative issues
for those reductions, see the disease link on our website www.idahowildsheep.org for the peer reviewed professional publications which outline the primary problem; disease transmission from domestic sheep /goats
to bighorn. In the absence of medications or vaccinations, to neutralize the disease transmission factors,
separation between the two species is the only viable measure available to reduce this mortality factor. This
issue will be discussed in another section of the newsletter, “Moving Forward with Bighorn Sheep on Public
Lands.”
IWSF apologies for not having produced a newsletter since August of 2014. The IWSF has been through a
rebuilding phase since our chapter almost went inactive 4-5 years ago. IWSF has been trying to reenergize
the Idaho chapter by building our membership, addressing important “land use” issues regarding bighorns,
supporting disease research, interacting with other chapters regarding mutual interests, building a solid
Board of Directors, creating a Facebook page and focusing on more productive banquets to fund chapter
projects. However, we overlooked the importance of a newsletter to keep our membership up to date on
issues and help spread our message. We are committed to producing a minimum of one to two newsletters
a year; one in the late fall and one in the spring after our banquet. In order to reduce costs initially, the
newsletters will be in an electronic format with the hope of making one or both available in hard copies into
the future.
Our 30th anniversary banquet last year was attended by a record 400 people and raised approximately
$50,000 for projects. In conjunction with the National Wildlife Federation, the majority of those funds were
allocated toward the retirement of domestic sheep allotments that presented a threat to bighorn. Funds
were also used to bridge or help convert domestic sheep allotments to a livestock or cow/calf operations.
Over 175,000 acres of habitat was conserved for bighorn use by proactively reducing the threat of disease
transmission.

President’s Message, cont.
We are excited about our annual banquet slated for February 27th at
the Riverside Hotel in Boise and hope to see you at the event. Because of the special Life Member raﬄe, a ten day Marco Polo hunt in
Kyryzstan in 2016, banquet tickets will be limited. Save the date and
get your tickets early. Note; life members will be given ﬁrst opportunity for tickets until January 15th and then opened up for general
sales to members and supporters. Contact Teri or Tracy at 208 – 3456171 or go online to purchase at www.idahowildsheep.org.
Jim Jeﬀress
President

2015 Idaho Wild Sheep
Foundation Lottery
Winner
Mr. Blake Kelley, from Rockport Alabama, with his Idaho
ram. He harvested the ram in
the Lost River Range after
days of hunting which scored
B&C. Blake works in the timber industry and was taken
back by the mountains and the
amount of public lands in the west. He indicated those hunting opportunities are not the same in Alabama
and enjoyed his ﬁrst trip to the west.

Thanks to Grand Slam/Ovis for
their 2016 sponsorship of the Idaho WSF.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR – Idaho WSF 31th
Annual Banquet Set for February 27, 2016!
The 31th Annual Idaho Wild Sheep Foundation Banquet is set in Boise for February 27
2016, at the beautiful Riverside Hotel. We are making this our best event ever with an
exclusive drawing for Idaho WSF Life Members. Registration at
www.idahowildsheep.org

Upcoming Events
WSF Sheep Show
January 21-23, 2016
Reno-Sparks Convention Center
2016 Idaho Wild Sheep
Foundation Banquet
February 27, 2016
Riverside Hotel in Boise
Idaho Sportsman Show
March 3-6, 2016
Expo Idaho in Boise
Wild Sheep and Goat
Conference
May 9, 2016
Moscow
Tri State Meeting (WA, OR
and ID)

June 9 - 11
Lewiston

Idaho Wild Sheep Oﬃce
5460 West Franklin Road, Suite A
Boise, ID 83705
208.345.6171
Teri Oens, Manager
to'ens@amsidaho.com
Tracy Rowley, Finance
trowley@amsidaho.com
Oﬃce hours: 9:00 am–4:00 pm, M-F

We want your stories and
Pictures!!
The Idaho WSF is always on the
lookout for your hunting stories and
pictures. We would like to feature
at least one member hunting adventure in each newsletter but need
you to submit them to us!! If you
have a great story or picture, send it
to tottens@amsidaho.com or you
can mail them to:
Idaho Wild Sheep Foundation
P.O. Box 8224
Boise, ID 83707
Call the Idaho WSF Foundation
office if you have any questions or
suggestions at 208-345-6171.

Super-shedders, sheep, and scientiﬁc experiments

By Frances Cassirer, Wildlife Research Biologist, Idaho Dept. of Fish and Game

Introduced disease is one of the most important factors limiting bighorn
sheep populations in Idaho. Wildlife and land managers now understand the importance of preventing transmission of pathogens from domestic sheep and goats to wild sheep. But for many bighorn sheep populations it’s already too late. Disease introduction has already happened. After exposure, populations decline and some remain small due to pneumonia
and chronically low recruitment of lambs. However, luckily, other populations rebound. Unluckily, rebounding
seems to be the exception rather than the rule. Our objective is to ﬁgure out how to manage for population recovery following disease introductions by understanding
how it happens naturally.
With support from the Tri-state wild sheep chapters of
Idaho, Oregon, and Washington, the Idaho Department of Fish and
Game has embarked on a set of experiments in collaboration with the
wildlife agencies of Washington, Oregon and Nevada, South Dakota
State University, Washington State University, Pennsylvania State University, and the USGS National Wildlife Health Center. Our theory is
that following introduction of pathogens, a few chronically infected
ewes are responsible for perpetuating disease in bighorn sheep populations by initiating pneumonia
outbreaks in lamb nursery groups. We call these
ewes “super-shedders” because they are shedding
pathogens at a high rate. Our hypothesis is that
populations recover from disease when the supershedder ewes either clear infection or die.
Although the super-shedder idea may sound a little
farfetched, the concept of individual variation in
contribution to disease spread is actually well accepted for many diseases from SARS to hanta virus
to typhoid (aka Typhoid Mary). In bighorn sheep, the disease is pneumonia, the pathogen is a bacterium called Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae
(Movi) and lambs are the casualties. If the super-shedder model is true,
rather than watching bighorn sheep numbers dwindle or eradicating
Continued on Page 5
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Super-shedders, sheep, and scientiﬁc experiments
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entire populations, we may be able to improve lamb survival and restore healthy populations by removing as few as 10% of ewes. While
this technique requires intensive sampling and will not be feasible
everywhere, it would deﬁnitely help in Hells Canyon and some other
Idaho populations that are currently below management objectives
due to pneumonia.
Starting in 2013 we selected three treatment and two control populations with a history of pneumonia in Hells Canyon for a ﬁeld experiment. We are removing super-shedders from the treatment populations and the controls are being sampled and monitored. Our control
populations are in Washington and Oregon. The treatment populations are in Washington and in Idaho’s Game Management Unit 13.
In 2014, we also started a complementary four year captive study at
South Dakota State University to measure lamb survival in the presence and absence of super-shedders under controlled conditions.
What have we learned so far? Well, ﬁrst of all we’ve experienced a
good dose of Murphy’s Law. Neither ﬁeld nor captive experiments
have gone exactly according to plan. However, it is not really surprising to have some unexpected results and we think any setbacks are
temporary. In fact we’ve ended up answering questions we weren’t
even asking. We found out in the captive experiment that, during a
disease outbreak, Movi can apparently be transmitted through the air
much farther than we thought (20 yards). We also discovered in both
the ﬁeld and in captivity that bighorn sheep that are immune to one
strain of Movi do not seem to be protected from other Movi strains.
This reinforces the need to maintain separation between bighorn
sheep and domestic sheep and goat ﬂocks that are reservoirs for numerous strains of Movi. As for the experiment, we’ve made some
changes and we have documented great lamb survival in the ﬁeld this
year and both good and poor lamb survival in captivity. While there
is reason to be cautiously optimistic, it will be several more years before we’ll have enough data for conclusive results. Perhaps just as importantly as the results, we think we’ve designed the study so when
it’s over we should know not only what happened but why and where
we need to go next. Stay tuned, and thanks to the Idaho Wild Sheep
Foundation for helping make this happen!

More Pictures

Members Photo Gallery

More from D. Colwell’s Ibex
Hunt

Another Marco Polo ram.
D. Colwell

Bighorn sheep near Oreana displaced by the
Soda Fire.
Pictures taken by Deputy County Assessor
Toni Gruenwald

Will Naillon—After 20
years of putting in for a
sheep tag, he finally
drew. See related story
on page 9

Chapter Projects and Accomplishments

Trapping and transplanting bighorn, into former ranges and sustaining those populations over time, has been the primary objective of the Idaho Chapter and sportsmen throughout the state for decades. In an era where disease related
risk factors are better understood, actively moving bighorn around the state or into existing populations has been discouraged as potentially being more detrimental than not. The concern being, are bad pathogens being moved around?
Given that scenario, a number of activities have been identiﬁed as needed in order to move forward with promoting
sustainable disease free populations. A substantial amount of time has been dedicated to meeting with other chapters/
aﬃliates, national Wild Sheep Foundation, WSF lobbyist, US Forest Service, BLM and congressional staﬀ to best determine how to establish and maintain separation between bighorn sheep and domestic sheep/goats on public lands.
That single issue has and will continue to be the 800 lb. gorilla in the conversation! The best available science or process to help make those determinations is
rooted in a methodology born out of the Payette Decision land use process in
2010. The process is called the “Risk of Contact” ROC model which evaluates all
risks associated with the identiﬁed landscape and the probability and level of
interaction which may occur. The ROC eﬀorts have been validated at a federal
level as both the House and the Senate readily recognize the disease transmission problem as being very real and instructing the land management agencies
to proceed with the completion of the ROC analysis.
Dan Kluth

Aside from the primary Risk of Contact issue, the chapter has been involved in
the retirement of key domestic sheep allotments in eastern Idaho. Nine domestic sheep allotments, covering approximately 175,000 acres in the Lemhi’s and Centennial mountains, were retired or converted to a livestock operation rather than domestic sheep. Under the lead of the National Wildlife Federation, our chapter contributed $35,000 dollars
over the past two years to help support this ongoing eﬀort. Additional chapter eﬀorts included funding and personnel
support for the Big Creek bighorn census, funding for disease research at WSU, funding to Idaho F&G for disease research eﬀorts associated with the “Shedder Project” (see disease issue by Frances Cassier), member of the Hells Canyon
Initiative, review of land use actions that impact bighorn and manning a booth at key wildlife or sportsmen conventions.

Idaho WSF helps Fish and Game with Cabin Improvements
In response to a request from Idaho Fish and Game to help with a remodel and expansion to their cabin
along the Salmon River across from Mackay Bar, Idaho WSF
helped facilitate funding for this project. Idaho WSF Board of
Directors member, Herb Meyr, was previously the treasurer of
the now inactive Idaho Wildlife Council. Herb was able to secure authorization to secure the balance of $1,600 from the
IWC and direct those funds toward the project. Roy Kinner of
Idaho Fish and Game indicated the cabin is used extensively
for law enforcement patrol work as well as game surveys for
bighorn and other species. This project is a perfect example of
how wildlife organizations work with agencies to help promote
activities that beneﬁt our wildlife resources.

Moving Forward with Bighorn Sheep on Public Lands
As discussed in other segments of the newsletter, certain issues have come to the forefront regarding
bighorn sheep and their future on public lands. Populations throughout the west appear to be relatively healthy and sustain viable populations if disease transmission from domestic sheep and goats do not
inﬂuence those populations. Despite millions of dollars of sportsmen money for disease research, a
way to disrupt or vaccinate against the pathogens eﬀecting bighorn has not been discovered. Work
continues, but hopes of ﬁnding viable options are considered low at this time. Therefore, the only way
to reduce or ensure disease transmission will not occur is through separation of the species. Many
might be aware of the Payette Land Use decision where domestic sheep use was reduced to facilitate a
buﬀer suﬃcient enough to provide that separation by the US Forest Service. The science used came as
a result of the development of the “Risk of Contact” model developed by the US Forest Service. That
process has been upheld within the judicial system and the application of that process into other areas
of the west has been stalled somewhat with various political and bureaucratic delays. The primary
problem being many in the domestic sheep industry and congressional representatives had strong reservations as to the validity of the disease transmission. Over the past couple of years , chapters and
aﬃliates have been advocating for completion of the Risk of Contact model, but were met with resistance on many political fronts. More recent peer reviewed scientiﬁc papers have dispelled those
concerns. Congress, this past year, reviewed the issue in both houses and came forward with legislation that calls for funding the land management agencies to complete the Risk of Contact work.
The congressional action does a few things: 1. it recognizes disease transmission issues from domestic
sheep/goats is a primary problem with bighorn populations throughout their ranges. 2. It recognizes
the importance of ROC modelling being completed to help make determinations as to how to provide
viable separation in various areas. 3. It calls for collaborative processes between the primary interest
groups to help the land management agencies in determining resolutions within the states. The last
aspect is currently being developed among the states and there is not a clear direction as to how those
collaborative processes will be established.
Finally, science based information will be used to help determine the separation needed to protect our
bighorn populations. As sportsmen, it is going to be our collective eﬀorts to encourage the land management agencies to assess the Risk of Contact results, implement and blend the results of the Risk of
Contact with more local variables and provide the emphasis to complete this activity given the overall
low population status of bighorn in Idaho.

A Way to Continue the Work of Lloyd Oldenburg
Contributions being Accepted for the “Lloyd Oldenburg Scholarship Fund”
The Idaho Wild Sheep Foundation has created a scholarship fund in the name of Lloyd Oldenburg, 1930-2015.
During his professional career which spanned from 1958 to 1996, Lloyd worked with bighorns in four state wildlife
management departments from the Dakotas to Idaho. He was an advocate for bighorns and shared that passion
with anyone who would listen or could inﬂuence better bighorn management. This scholarship will help assist
students in the ﬁeld of Wildlife Management and continue the work of Lloyd to advocate for bighorn and other
wildlife.
Please send donations to this fund to:
Idaho WSF
PO Box 8224
Boise, ID 83707
For more information on the fund please contact the Idaho WSF oﬃce at 208-345-6171 or at tottens@amsidaho.com. The Idaho WSF is a 501-C-3
charitable giving foundation and all contributions are tax deductible (check with your tax consultant)

A STORY OF TWO MIDDLE FORK
RAMS!!
By Blake Fischer

Blake Fischer

After 3 hours of climbing we maneuvered into a position to glass the band of
rams. We had scrutinized the basin for an hour without seeing them, and
suddenly 100 yards in front of us they appeared. There were 5 rams that
seemed to be about the same size, and one smaller one. I studied the rams,
and asked the guide what he thought. He indicated that there were five "mid
160" class rams, and one dink, and if I was interested in shooting one, let
him know. I started weighing my options and decided that I was here to kill a
ram. We discussed which ram was the biggest of the 5, and my guide, Adam, said to shoot the one with the bigger bases, if I wanted to. I debated it
while we studied the rams. Adam finally said, “We can walk away, and keep
hunting. We may find a better ram, but we may not see another ram for the
rest of the hunt.”

I made a decision and took the shot. The ram went down quick. We hiked down and I was stoked, we took pictures, and then started to skin the
ram. When Adam asked me if I was going to mount it I said, “Of course, why?” As we discussed, this was an average ram, and maybe not worth
mounting. I didn’t care, it was my ram and I was going to mount him. So we got him broke down, and headed back for camp in the dark. We arrived
at 3 a.m. We cracked a couple of beers and got something to eat, basking in the warmth of the fire and the sense of accomplishment. Steve Zettle
finally went over with a tape measure. After measuring the bases, he got really excited and told me to get a paper and pencil. In the dark, he rough
scored him at 183 7/8”. We were all blown away.

As a passionate Idaho big game hunter I have always applied for controlled hunt tags. After drawing a mountain goat tag after 10 years of applying in
2014, I sat and contemplated what I would put in for the 2015 season. I was getting through my first year as region 3 commissioner for the Idaho Department of the Fish and Game, I decided to apply for a bighorn sheep tag, and I selected unit 26, since it is in region 3. As soon as I heard that Idaho
had posted their draw results, I jumped on my computer and saw that I had drawn. As I bounced around the office yelling, "Sheep Tag!" I was quickly
brought back to reality to when someone said, "The commissioner drew a sheep tag. Weird." Knowing how this may be perceived by the public I decided to call fellow IDFG commissioner, and sheep enthusiast, Will Naillon from Challis. I recall the conversation going something like this: Me,
"Commissioner Naillon, how's it going today?" Will replied, "Well, Commissioner Fischer, this is the best day of my life." "Really, because this could be
the best day of my life." Will came back with, "I don't know if it could be better than my life right now, I drew a bighorn sheep tag!" I was so shocked
that I paused before saying, "Holy s..t, so did I." Will had drawn a sheep tag in region 7, which was the region that he represented on the commission,
and it only took him 20 years of applying.

Planning ensued immediately. I called everyone I knew, and started to gather tons of information on places, access, and where hunters had been successful. Interestingly I discovered that most of the sheep hunters that had hunted where I had drawn a tag had not been successful, in fact, historical
success rates were about 25%. So after some careful consideration I hired Steve Zettle, the outfitter in that area. Confident I had made the correct
decision, I was able to relax and didn't suffer from "Sheep Fever" for the month between my decision to hire Zettle, and the first day of my hunt. Zettle
had another sheep hunter that had booked before me, so I was going to be his second sheep hunter of the season. The season opened August 30th,
Zettle told me to be ready, because if the first guy tagged out, I was coming in early. I got the call on opening day that the first guy tagged out, and to
get my gear and myself to the Challis airport on Sept 1st so I could fly in. After a quick night, I was headed in. When I landed, there was Zettle's first
successful sheep hunter, with a beautiful 175" ram. I ran my hands over the horns and hoped I would be as lucky.

As the plane flew out with the ram and happy hunter, we saddled up and headed for
camp. I was full of questions, "How many rams have you seen?" "Where are they?" "Do
you think there is another one that big up there?"

Arriving at camp after a long day, I was saddle sore and tired. Zettle wasted no time in
telling me to get my gear situated so we could go. We spotted a nice ram that day, but
didn't have enough time to make a move on him, so we plotted for the next day. Excitement woke me up early. We quickly ate and left camp to go after the ram we had spotted
the first day. This day turned out to be one of the hardest days of hunting in my life. Huge
rugged country and chasing an animal that seemed to move effortlessly through it. After
sleeping hard that night, I woke the next day and we went in search of more
rams. By noon we had spotted a band of 6 rams, they were far enough away that I was
amazed that Zettle had even spotted them. One of these rams would be my ram by the
end of the day.
Will Naillon
After the 60 day drying period, the ram’s official score is 181 4/8” Boone and Crockett. This
is the first Boone and Crockett ram that Zettle has guided in his 30 years. When I got back to Challis, I contacted Will Naillon. He was so excited for
me. It was starting to sink in how big this ram actually was. In an amazing twist of fate, Will killed a ram 3 days later that they rough scored at 183
7/8”. After the 60 day drying time, his officially scored 181 4/8” Boone and Crockett also! I couldn’t be more excited for him. The rams are both going
into the Boone and Crockett record book side by side. Two rams from the middle fork, that score exactly the same, but look totally different. This is
some huge country, and as the crow flies, our rams were 35 miles apart. It should also be noted that being a commissioner for the Idaho Fish and
Game doesn't increase your chances of drawing.

Yes, I want to help “Put Sheep on the Mountain”. Join Idaho Wild Sheep Foundation by completing the form below and sending it with
your membership fee to IWS, P.O. Box 8224, Boise ID, 83707.
$35 for One-Year Regular Membership
_____ $95 Three Year Membership
$500 for Lifetime Membership
I am a new member

_____ Please send my Newsletter via US Mail

This is a renewal

_____ Please send my Newsletter via Email

Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Home Phone:

Zip:

Business Phone:

E-Mail Address:
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Directors

Herb Meyr

Edd Woslum

President

Lee Howard

570 East 16th North

P.O. Box 154

James Jeﬀress
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Salt Lake City, UT 84106
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Email: wilycoyote39@gmail.com
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David Putnam

Brad Morlock

Gary Hammond

18080 Shortcut Road
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3605 Wilson Lane

Oreana, ID 83650
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Zach Higgins
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Phone: 208-834-2184

Phone: 208-743-2012

622 East Lake Creek Street
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Email: dputnam@spro.net

Email: bradmorlock@cableone.net
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Michael Schlegel
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Phone: 208-630-3001
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Email: mws1941@gmail.com

Email:

Email: jeﬀress@scglobal.net

Phone: 208-869-9240
Email: zhnvid@gmail.com
Treasurer
Bryan Moore
89 Falcon Drive

Shelly Sayer

Boise, ID 83716

7766 West Buckskin

Jim Warner

Phone: 208-343-4973

Pocatello, ID, 83202

1263 Blueberry Trail

Bruce Mincher

Email: bmoore@watrust.com

Phone: 208-241-9745

Blackfoot, ID 83221

5225 S. House Rock Circle

Email: ssayer@pus.net

Phone: 208-760-0824

Idaho Falls, ID 83406
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Email: brucemincher@hotmail.com

